Ready to Relax?
Johnstown Area Regional Industries (JARI) is an economic development
organization dedicated to helping businesses in the Johnstown, PA region
flourish. JARI is staﬀed with hard-working, knowledgeable business
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professionals that are capable of providing assistance with a range of
business services, including:
• Entrepreneurial consulting
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• Financing
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• Locating/acquiring commercial property
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• Procurement Technical Assistance Centers
• Workforce training and recruitment

Call us today at (814) 535-8675 or visit www.jari.com to discover the many ways that
JARI can be put to work for your company.

Wilkes-Barre
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Whether it’s hiking, biking, hunting or fishing—if you love the outdoors, we’ve got you covered. For the sports fan, there is a multitude of professional, collegiate and
amateur sporting events in the immediate and surrounding regions. Don’t think you are limited to spectator sports. There are over 28 area golf courses, two ice rinks
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and multiple recreation centers within the region. Johnstown provides a variety of opportunities for a well-balanced quality of life, being home to several cultural
centers, a symphony orchestra, live theater, music festivals and so much more.
Washington, DC
(180 Miles)

Johnstown, PA

An excellent climate for the shale gas industry

Equipped to Help Your Business Succeed
Strategically located in the middle of the Marcellus Shale “Fairway”,

Available supply chain companies
Good proximity to market

Ready for business?
Built on a Legacy of Industry

Access to major metropolitan areas

Johnstown’s centralized location and existing transportation infrastructure

Johnstown, PA and the surrounding communities are business-ready and

can connect your shale-based business to major markets throughout the

deliver the friendly appeal of a small town. We oﬀer aﬀordable real

northeast United States. Our region’s industrial heritage delivers a host of

estate, world-class healthcare and business development organizations

key transportation assets, including:

that are committed to your success.

• Easy access to highways

• Aﬀordable business locations

• State-of-the-art air facility

• World-class healthcare

• Passenger/freight rail system

• Dedicated and available workforce

• And more...

• Economic development organizations
• And more...

We can help you make
the most out of these
regional assets.

www.jari.com

Contact us to learn how we
can help you establish your
headquarters in our region.

Positioned for immediate operation

Call Us Today
(814) 535-8675

Emerging technology corridor

